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Since 2016, the World Bank’s Water and Governance Global Practices have been implementing the Policy, Institutional and Regulatory (PIR) Incentives Initiative to gain deeper insight into the dynamics between water supply and sanitation (WSS) sector incentive mechanisms.

CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT IN WATER SNAPSHOTs: TERESINA ENHANCING MUNICIPAL GOVERNANCE AND QUALITY OF LIFE PROJECT
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Shows how community buy-in and involvement resulted new citizen engagement mechanisms to help expand access to sanitation, and improve water quality and access to green spaces.

PIPE(D) DREAMS: WATER SUPPLY, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE PROGRESS AND REMAINING CHALLENGES IN ECUADOR
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An extensive body of research assessing the extent and quality of water supply, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) services geographically and over the income distribution. It explores the interaction between WASH outcomes and health, especially nutrition; and the institutional barriers as well as opportunities to reduce the gaps in improved access to WASH between rural and urban areas in Ecuador.

GUATEMALA’S WATER SUPPLY, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE POVERTY DIAGNOSTIC: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
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The WASH Poverty Diagnostic Initiative captures and analyzes data from 18 countries to present evidence on inequalities in access to WASH services, examine the impact of unequal service on the poor, and explore why service delivery continues to be inadequate and inefficient in much of the world.
LOOKING BEYOND GOVERNMENT-LED DELIVERY OF WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION SERVICES: THE MARKET CHOICES AND PRACTICES OF HAITI’S MOST VULNERABLE PEOPLE
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The Haiti WASH Poverty Diagnostic informs how to maximize the socioeconomic impact of the scarce fiscal resources channeled to the water sector. The study assesses the linkages between improved access to WASH services, poverty, and health outcomes.

THE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN POVERTY AND WATER SUPPLY, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE (WASH) IN PANAMA: A DIAGNOSTIC
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This WASH Poverty Diagnostic was undertaken to increase our understanding of the linkages between monetary poverty and WASH services. Although this diagnostic covered both urban and rural areas, the main focus has been on the rural, and particularly, the indigenous areas, as these are the ones facing the greatest gaps in services.

PERÚ - CÓMO REDUCIR LA CONTAMINACIÓN Y AMPLIAR LOS SERVICIOS DE CONTROL DE LA CALIDAD AMBIENTAL
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El costo de la degradación ambiental en el Perú supera el 5 por ciento del PBI, afectando a los más pobres y vulnerables. El mayor impacto de la degradación ambiental está vinculado con la contaminación ambiental, que incide de manera significativa en la mortalidad y morbilidad de la población.